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Dr. E N. Wieman
Frances Has Two
To Speak Feb. 11
Claims to Fame;
Lucille's a Twin
To T.C.U. Group
Meliorist Club Plans
Many Speakers
This Spring.

To Present 4 Plays
"What Shall We Live For," Will
Be Theme of Series by
Religious Body.
Dr. Henry Nelson Wieman, head
of the department of philosophy of
religion at the University of Chicago,
will be the principal speaker on the
sprint program of the Meliorist
Club, Miss Opal Gooden announced
this week. Dr. Wieman "will speak
to the club Feb. 11.
"What Shall We Live For?" will
be the theme of the spring series of
programs. A number of other outstanding speakers and four plays are
also included on the calendar.
Other Speakers Listed.
Other speakers on the calendar,
some of whom are tentatively booked, are: Joseph B. Hunter, professor
of Bible in Little Rock University;
Dr. Guy Sarvis of Dallas, professor
of the sociology of religion in S. M.
U.; Dr. Alexander Paul, Oriental secretary for the United Christian Missionary Society; Dr. Edwin A. Ellitt; Babbl Harry Merfeld; the Rev.
Pfrry Gresham; Dr. Rebecca Smith;
Dr. W. C. Morro; the Rev. J. N. R.
Score, pastor of First Methodist
Church of fort Worth; Dr. Dura Beth
Cockrell; Mrs. Luther M. Hogsett,
snd Miss Gooden.
At the first meeting, to be held
Seaiey, Feb. 3, a panel discussion
by tie students will be"hejd. It will
be led by Gene Cox, Miss Lorraine
O'Gorman, Merton Kline and Arle
Brooks.
First of Series Feb. 24.
The first of the plays, "The Deathless World," by J. S.' Thompkins, will
be given Sundsy evening, Feb. 24. It
Will be directed by Miss Nina Whittington. The cast will include Miss
Dorothy Jones, Miss Gooden snd S.
A. Wall. The setting of the plsy is
in a hypothetical 2300 A. D.
On Sunday evening, March 31, the
second play will be given. The play
is "The Lord's Prayer," by Francis
Coppee. It will be directed by Elmer Seibold,
"The Two Thieves," a play by Esther Willard Bates, will be given
Easter Sunday. Miss Madalyn Whitener will direct. The play has two
characters. It Is presented without
lights.
A three-act play, "Applesauce." by
Barry Conners, will be given early in
April. It will be directed by Prof.
Lew D. Fallis. The cast will include
Misses Virginia Schell, Mary Cortine and Frances Ballenger, and Gene
Cox, Seibold, Waller Moody and
Wall.

Will and Morton
See Grand Opera
As Part of Cast
Where there's a will, there's a
way!
*
This old saying was illustrated
last week when Will Wetiler and
Morton Kline decided they were going to see ons of the operas in Dallas, Respite the fact that they had
no tickets.
Through the combined forces of
clever management and sheer luck,
they not only got to see the opera
without paying, but were paid for
their presence.
"When the stsge manager began
looking for two college boys who
had been summoned to play the
parts of "supers" in the production,
Will and I utepped forward," Kline
said.
"He asked us who had sent us. We
gave him the name of a prominent
person we thought might impress
him. 'O.K.', he said, 'I'll show you
what to do.'"
So the two got to see the opera
from the Wings and came away $1
richer than when they went in.
They do not know what became «f
the two boys who were really^summoned for the parts.
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Part of 'Germany'
Assigned T. C. U.
At World Meet

Sophomore Popularity Candidates

Besides being a sophomore beauty candidate, Miss Frances. Shear
has another claim to fame. She sa
hslf of the only set of twins on the
T. C. U. campus, dividing the latter honor with Miss Lucille Shear.
The sisters, who celebrated their
nineteenth birthday last October,
sre active members of the'sophomore class snd are both popular on
the csmpus. They look nothing
slike—not even enough to be sisters—even though they are' both
striking brunettes. Frances' hair is
blsck and curly, while Lucille's is
black and rather straight. Frances
is the taller snd slenderer of the
two.

10 From Campus "Y's"
Will Attend Annual Affair.
Spring Plans Made
Noted Speakers to Be Brought
Here by Christian
Associations.

Constantly ignoring the old
"beautiful but dumb" adage, the
twins have been on the honor roll
every semester>*inee they started
to the University. Lucille is msjoring in physical educstion, while
Frsnces is trying her hsnd st business administration.
For the most part their interests converge. They are interested
in all kinds of sports and are active members of the W. A. A. Besides being co-managers of the
golf team, the twins are, also interested in swimming snd tennis.
Frances is also a member of the
International Relations Club, I nit I.
The girls attended Waco High
School for three years but were
graduated from Central
High
School in 1933.
They are the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
C. Shear. 2511 Cockrell Street.
-
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FRANCS* SWEP^I
Photoi by Orcaln'e Studio Fort Worth.

Two of the four sophomore beauties shown above will receive full'
page photographs in the 1935 Horned Frog, but the identity of the two,
who were chosen by student vote following the recent Popularity Revue,
will not be revealed till the yearbook appears in the Spring. - -_,

Fallis Announces
Contest Deadline Chase Baromeo Considers Self
Great Fisherman From the South
Entry in Oough Oratory
Meet Must Be Made
by March 1.

"I'm a great fisherman," enthusi-;
asticatly declared Chase Baromeo of i
the Chicago Civic Opera Company.
"In fact I'd much rather fish than
March 1 has been set as the final
sing," he further informed an interdate for entries in the Gough Ora- f
viewer when requested to relate
torical Contest to be turned in. Prof.
something about himself. Baromeo
Lew D. Fallis announced this week.
was presented by the Civic Music AsThe contest will be held during the
sociation recently at Central High
last week in March.
School.
"A number of students have indiWith a jaunty nod and a peculiar
cated that they intend to enter the humorous wrinkling at the corners
contest, but they have not turned in of his eyes, he laughed "Yes, mam,
the subjects on which they intend to I'm from the good old South and I
speak. It is necessary that they make much prefer it to the North."
their decisions as soon ss possible in
Baromeo, debonairly smoking a
order that they may start working on cigarette, gladly autographed protheir addresses immediately." Prof. grams after the concert, then briskly
Fallis said.
answered questions.
This year Fallis expects to have
"It was the war that made me
the largest number ever entered in take up music. I majored in engithe contest.
neering at the University of MichiWinners of the contest will receive gan, but I just couldn't find anything
the annual awards given by Dr. R. to do after the war, so I studied
H. Gough, sponsor of the contest.
They will also be given the opportunity of representing the University in
the state and other oratorical contests to be held in. the spring.
The University will probably send Department Seeks to Allow
Students to Work Out
representatives to the Pi Kappa DelOriginal Theories.
ta district tournament to be held in
Waxahachie during the first week in
Stroboscopes, geological oscilloApril. There is also a possibility that
two or three representatives will be graphs, ancient ship barometers, Tesentered in a contest to be held at the la coils and many other weird and
Southwestern Teachers' College
in mysterious machines loom up in the
corners of the physics laboratories,
Durant, Okla., later in the spring.
but in one corner is a complete machine shop.
George F.'Townsend, the fairy godfather of the T. C. U. physics department, has given many of his most
prized and
valuable
possessions
Miss Sherley to Talk on "Mount to this department of the school.
Among other things in this shop,
^-Mickle and Chartres" Over
"loaned permanently" to the laboraKTAT Sunday.
tory, is a fine precison lathe, a fourThe fourth of a series of programs speed electric grinder, a drill press
by members of the T. C. U. English and numerous smaller tools and apdepartment will be heard at 4 o'clock pliances.
According to Dr. Newton Gsines,
on Sunday afternoon over KTAT.
Miss Lorraine Sherley will speak on the T. C. U. physics department has
Henry Adams' "Mont Mickle and made rapid strides in the last year
and plans are being made for even
Chartres."
Last week Mrs. Artemisia Bryson greater developments this year.
"The department is attempting to
gave a talk over this station on "The
further the theories and ideas of stuFamily Enters Fiction."
1
George Cherryhomes will be the dents as much as possible," says Dr .
Gaines.
The
addition
from
time
to
principal speaker on» the Youth's
Forum program at 8:45 tonight ovei time of apparatus useful in the conKFJZ. • His subject will be "The struction of new machinery will give
Present Day Liquor Problem." The the student a chance to apply his
Poetry Club had charge of this pro- theories in a practical way and try
them out on a real scale."
gram last Frlda> night.

Machine Shop Now in
Physics Lab Equipment

English Department
To Give Radio Program

music in New York. Afterwards I
studied six years in Italy.
Between autographs and handshakes, Baromeo said that he chose
the University of Michigan because
he was living in Detroit. So he
winked and said:
"I am not going to tell you how
old I am, but 1 have been singing in
opera 12 years."
The smiling mouth became serious
as he vehemently declared:
"I know 75 operas. 'Faust' is my
favorite." A mischievous glint appeared in his eyes as he laughed,
"Mephistopheles, the devil, is my
favorite role."
Baromeo said that he preferred
Italian to German opera because he
studied in Italy.
When asked about the present
popularity of opera he said, "I think
that the radio is doing much to educate the public in the appreciation of
opera. American opera writers are
cominp: along, but they need to acquire more knowledge of the stage."
As to what he was most interested
in there could be no doubt, for he
eagerly and with a proud excitement
reached in his pocket and brought
out four pictures of his six months'
old baby girl, saying, "She's the most
important thing in the world. I left
her in Atlanta."

Expects 35 to Enroll
I hit ton Says New Students Are
Registering Every Day.
Spring semester registrations
being made every day and are
pected to include around 35 new
dents, Register S. W. Hutton
nounced recently.

are
ex
stuan-

A check-up the first part of the
week showed the following students
enrolled: B. F. Lehmberg, transfer
student from S. M. U., Misses Elizabeth Dewhurst and Marguerite Burdctte, and Blackncy Sanders and Mrs.
Madeline Barlow Roundtree all of
Ft! Worth and Howard Cobb, freshman from Vernon.
"It's somewhat early yet to have
a definite number of registrations,
but from the number of inquiries
for information we have received this
week, we are certain that a consid
erable number are planning to enter
for the spring semester," Hutton said.

T. C. U. will be represented by 10
delegates from the Y. M. C. A. and
the Y. W. C. A. at the World Christian Federation to be held at Rice
Institute the latter part of February,
Hubert Stem, president of the Y. M.
C. A., said in outlining the Y. M.
C. A.-Y. W. C. A. program for the
spring semester.
The question to be discussed by
the Federation will be "Christianity
vs. Nationalism." Each school represented at the federation will take
the viewpoint of a country. The
delegates from T. C. U. will give
Germany's viewpoint.
Another highlight of the program
will be 'talks by Dr. Henry Nelson
Wieman, professor of the philosophy
of religion at the University of Chicago, who will be on the campus
Feb. 10 and 11. Delegates from
nearby schools will be invited to attend the lectures.
Harry Bone will be here in March
to speak on "Sex and Personal Adjustment." His field is psychology.
Efforts are being made. Stem said,
to bring V)T. Harry Ward of the
Union Theological Seminary in New
Y'ork City, here to speak on "Christian Ethics." If it can be arranged,
he will be here in May.
At the present a series of lectures,
based on the theme of "Marriage,
Its Happiness and Its Hazards," is
being given at the city Y. M. C. A~
at 8 o'clock each Monday night.
Transportation is provided for those
who sign at the registration booth in
the main hall and meet at the arch
at 7 p. m. A special price of 25
cents is provided for (students if as
many as 20 attend. Dr. Edwin A.
Elliott will be the speaker at the
next lecture.
-j

Hutton Asks Students
To Get Correct Data
Those Wishing to T/ansfer May
Receive Official Information From Registrar.

Yearbook Editor,
Glee Club Prexy
Are Most Active

Committee Cites
New Regulations
On School Dances

Miss Anna Byrd Harness and
Weldon Allen, both seniors, have
more activity points than any of the
other 722 students in T. C. U., having 24 and 22 points respectively.
Miss Ruth Campbell leads the
juniors with 20 points, while Charles
Wilson heads the list of sophomores
with 18, and the president of the
Freshman class, Byron Buckridge,
tops his class with 13. *
A total of 303 students do not
belong to any clubs, a(nd 2t>0 have
only from one to five points.
Those having from 5 to 10 points
number 121. Twenty-two have 10
to 15 points, and 10 have from 16
to 20.

2 Sets oi Books
Added to Library*
Harcourt, Brace and Co.
and Dallas Alumnae
Donors.
The English department is responsible for two gifts of books to the
Mary Couts Burnett library. One was
given by Harcourt, Brace and Company, and the other by the Dallas T.
C. U. Ateunnae ClubV , ,
The former gift was given to the
freshmen English teachers in the department for their co-operation with
the company in filling out a text revision list. 'The books given include:
Gertrude Stein, "The Making of
America;" William Bcebe. "Half-Mile
Down"; Clive Bell, "Since Cezanne";
T. S. Eliot, "Poems 1900-1925," and
the text edition of the "Autobiography
of Lincoln Steffens." This entire list
was given to the library.
The Dallas""T. C. U, Alumnae Club
presented the department with $25
to be used for books to show their
appreciation for the series of talks
that Dr. Rebecca Smith has been giving at their luncheon meetings. All
the books included in this list arc for
the Southwest literature room which
will be opened next semester and are
as follows: "Children Sing in the Far
West," "Starry Adventure", and
"American Rhythm," all by Mary
Austin; "The Sky Determines" by
Ross Calvin; "Desert Wife" by Hilda
Faunce; "Indian Removal" by Grant
Foreman; "Agerita Berry" by Riddie
Jo Johnson; "The Law West of the
Pecos" by Everett Lloyd; "Culture
Conflict in Texas" by Samuel Har
man Lowie; "Flowers of Our Lost
Romance" by Charles F. Lummis;
"Legends and Dances of Old Mexico" by Gladys C. Schwesinger; "Ozark
Mountain Folk" by Vance Randolph:
"Best Stories from the Southwest"
edited by Hilton R. Greer; "A Little
Clown Lost" by Barry Benefield;
"The Big Road" by Ruth Cross; and
"The Prisoner of Perote" by William
Stapp.

"Students should come into
the
registrar's office and receive correct
information on transferring creditj
to other schools before they make
statements about such credits," Registrar S. W. Hutton said today.
Several rumors have been prevalent lately which have to do with
transferring social science credit to
the University of Texas.
The following letter was received
last week from E. J. Matthews, Texas University Registrar:
"In no case have we refused to allow credit in some way or other on Contains only Preliminary Announcements, Says
your social science 12, 'The DevelopDean Hall.
ment of Civilization.' We have no
course exactly like it, but we give
Preliminary announcements for the
elective credit."
Hutton urges the students not to summer term have been printed and
start rumors of this nature because ari""available in the registrar's ofit is injurious to the University and fice, according to Dean Colby D. Hall.
The first term of six weeks begins
its administration.
June 4 and ends July 13, with the
second six weeks starting July 15 and
ending with' commencement exercises
Aug. 24.
"These bulletins'ane only the preMeliorists Set Feb. 10 as Final liminary ones and are by no means
Date for Applications.
complete," Dean Hall said. "T h e
courses listed are subject to change
Membership in the Meliorist Club and such changes will be made in the
is now open to all T. C. V. students. complete and final details of the bulApplication for membership and pay- letin Which will appear in March."
ment of dues must be made not later
than Feb. 10, Arle Brooke, presi- 3 Exes Have Roles
dent, has announced.
In 'A Doll's House'
Upon payment of the dues of 80
Miss La Verne Brunson, a 1931
cents for the spring semester, members are entitled to attend the spring graduate.of,'the University, will have
social affairs, to vote and to hold of- the lead in the Community Theater's
next play, "A Doll's House," by Henfice.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hardy, Miss ric Ibsen, which is to open Feb. 5.
Bill Gonder and Mrs. Stanley CissFlorence Fallis and Brooks Jre in
charge of tfae new member applica- na, the formet Miss Anna Marie Bennett, also have roles in the play.
tions.

Summer Term Bulletin
Available in Office

Club Membership Open

Stricter Rules Designed
to Eliminate
Outsiders.
Six Points in Plan
Signing Up for Guests, Present*
ing of Activity Books
Now Required.
In an effort to make dances on
the eampus.more nearly all-T. C. U.
functions, a committee from the Student Council met Wednesday evening
at the home of Prof. Charles R.
Sherer to study the dancing situation and to formulate plans for its
improvement.
"
The committee was composed of
Student Body President Jack Langdon, Councilmen Lon Beavers, Fred
Miller and Ben Sargent and Prof.
Sherer.
j
The committee was confronted
with the problems of devising expedients for the elimination OT'nonT. C. U. students at subsequent
dances, getting more University students to attend the affairs and eliminating smoking and drinking at the
dances.
Signing Up Required.*."
Recommendations drawn up by the,
committee included:
1. T. C. U. students who plan to
bring guests to dances will be required to sign up for gugstjt not later
than 4 p. m. on day preceding dance.
2.
Students
bringing
outside
dates to the dance will be required
to make arrangements with Miss
Lorraine O'Gorman in the Registrar's
office, while students who wish to
have as their guests an outside couple will re required tn make arrangements with Miss Lide Spragins, assistant dean of women. Each guest
will be provided with a guest card,
which he will be required to present
at the dartre.
Must Have Books.
3. All T. C.
both boys and
tivity books to
girl ■ bringing
Identify them.

U. students, including
girls, must bring acthe dances. T, C. U.
outside dates must

4 The Student Council will launch
an educational campaign to endeavor
to get more T. C. U. students to attend the dances and bring T. C. U.
dates. ""' ,
6. The Student Council will call
for the co-operation of the^whole student body in preventing drinking and
smoking at the functions.
6. The admission price will remain
at 40 cents a couple.

Next School Dance
To Be Feb. 2
Saturday, Feb. 2, has been set as
the date of the next all-University
dance, which will be held in the basketball gymnasium. Student President Jack I.angdon said yesterday.
The Student Council's new regulations governing dances will be in effect tur the affair, Langdon pointed ,
out.
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C. H. Boyd Plans
Another Big Hop
When Exams Over

Editor-in-Chief j
Clam** Henry Boyd. wke aac.Business Manager i cessfnlly promoted a "warm-up"
.Jarri. Bali Editor dance an a recent frigid day, has
Grace Maloney
News Editor innenneed that a atiU bigger aad
Raymond Mtehero
better amen function win be held
Society Editor next Tkeaday to celebrate the comKathryn Edwarde
_AaaUtant Society Editor pletion el .omasa. IVt.il, of the
Margaret Barry _
^_Sport* Editor event may be obtained from Boyd.
Paul Donovan
• • • ■*■»•"* Umne attending the
first affair were, beside, the proREPORT0R1AL STAFF
Jonea Bacus. Robert Bornam. Rosemary Collyer. Rosemary Gunning. ■•*•'. *• M. William*. Daa HaraElisabeth Huster. Carl Harwell. Mary Louise Naah. Uenerieve Papinea*.| ton (Jr.), the Sara-eat Brother,.
Jimmy Parka, Dorm Perry. Walter Prideroore, Dan Taulman, B. M. William* J»«k Cnthrie. J«k Thompson.
Jimmy Lore, George Da„ »„d a
«ro«p of co-ed*. . . . Tol Inder-ood, -Beea." Wright and Jimmy
Richarda were present, bat a little
late '

i It looks like the old story of ecoi nomic determinism at Vassar. One
j
of the professors there was noted for
j
year* for his outspoken distaste for
gum chewing by the girls in
his
! classes. But now they say, he ha*
i fallen ailent upon the aubject and
: the most obvious mastication evoke*
nary a frown. The reason ? The reason i* this—the professor has Jnit in'
;
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At taSe, StUdentS!

Th« person who first called exami- i
nation weak "dead week" ought to j
receive some kind of an award for !

A misinformed section of the T. C. U. student body is pasting the rumor around that the Student Council has organized a
"purity committee" or a "purity league" or something of the sort
on the campus.
.
The purpose of said committee, if the word of certain stu-

?t\'TF*£ ^Vm*?Tll
-,„, course?" ... Dr. Mar^hali'fi*
nally got his much anticipated
j ""o^"**"
Orchid* to Billy Bak-1
th
*r
! ■<lmi™bl« way he looked!

dents is any criterion, is to snoop around among the students |£™ *rm£?l£j? Hi. tZZ

Tuesday in searching far George
■Wolf" Norri* and actually expecting the Utter to pay Kim two-bit*
he had promised ta pay .that lay.
Those two cronies. Slim,' Kiniv
and Arthur Ginsburg, hsie been
going places and doing things recently. . . . Changing the subject
(slightly). Ruth Ridgway remarked Monday that she hadn't had to
ask her mater for money since
Kellar Muse hss been keeping her
un.
. . Paul Hill is expected to
be nominsted Poet Laareatte of
(lark Hall following his classic
recitation of "Dan McGrew."

An irate motorist thought he
wanted to do violence when he had
a traffic mishap with an ancient
At ease, students!
No such 'league" or "committee" ex- tnen turn "P with straight -As". Chevrolet sedan the other day, but
W Bd
if Pnt
««D'»™id ever \ he changed his mind by degrees
ists on the campus, The whole idea is foreign to the policy of ■' ' ' v° "
0
0
'thics! when Jimmy Lawrence, Paul Hill,
the Student Council. The council has no desire to."catch up";%*
erm V*J! "** ™" .?"
, Itaemer . . . Would like to write '
with anyone. The committee that met this week was created the gnat American novel
for Dutch ' Kline and Melvin Digge
"piled out" of the Chevrolet, one
solely for the purpose of studying the dancing situation on the the present must pas* that journal-1
by one.
;?m
campus.
«*•«- - . .Woe is me! . . . What '
iot
Students need no longer live in constant fear of excommuni* '* "»tter so long a* you're
STARTS FRIDAY
healthy ?
tint try to "catch up" with them. These students can even point,. <.ity. [j \ '^JZLu t^'thesT'peo^™
out members of this mythical committee.
, who flusk an e*»m befog* it-* given.

cation, because no "purity league" exists at the University.

Education Day
Last Sunday was "Education Day" in many of* the Christian
churches throughout Texas, New Mexico and Louisiana. Last
Sunday, being the third Sunday in January, approximately 250
to 300 churches were to have asked their members for contributions for the Christian Education Fund which helpa to keep the
doors of T. C. U. open. .
Each of the numerous churches is asked each year to make
a worthy contribution to this fund. In 1928 the Christian churches in Texas gave T. C. U. more than $175,000 for educational
funds. Last year the amount was barely $3000. In 1923 the
number of churches who answered the call totaled 154. And last
year that number had dropped to 29. These figures are indicaTtive of the serious problem which is facing the administration
today.
T. C. U. is a church school and depends upon Cgiurch support
for its existence, T. C. U. has no state legislature behind it as
has the State University, no huge endowment fund such as has
Duke University. It depends in the main on gifts, scholarships,
etc from its backers—the churches.
True that the,Mary Couts Burnett estate has given T. C. U.
needed funds for many years now, but it is not true that this
estate, especially during the present economic crisis, meets the
expenses of the University. Some of the churches have misconstrued the value of the estate and have made it their alibi for
not continuing to give to the University. This conception should
be buried. T. C. U. gives to its students in the Brite College of
the Bible scholarships which must be paid for by someone. Besides the Brite College scholarships to ministerial students, the
University spends $36,000 in work credits for student* each
year. The University makes it possible for the poorer students
to go to college by giving them work in the various departments
on the campus.
The time has come when it is no longer possible for the administration to meet and bear all the load. The University is
operating under deficits. Government aid last year, it is true,
kept down some of the deficit. But as a whole the University
is sorely in need of funds. Its earnest and sincere plea must be
made to the churches.
The 29 churches who gave last year will perhaps give again
this year. But the other 225 who have not given, and some which
did not as much as ask their members for an offering last Sunday morning, must realize their responsibility and help bear
the load by making any Sunday, "Education Day."

An Eye to the Future
If you haven't been taken completely under by the examinations and last-minute work, here's a word of encouragement'
for you.
"Encouragement," you say, with a distinguishable note of I
resignation in your voice.; "Encouragement! Nothing short of1
a miracle would pull me through!"
.
Although thi* martyr voices the opinion of the average student in these times—"these times that try men's souls"—the
situation is not quite a* bad as it is pictured. As long as there U
life there is hope, and more than that—a new semester will start
Wednesday.
A new semester! That suggest* new hope, but it also makes
you think of the ordeal you are stiil passing through. First you
think about the examinations you have had this week. Then
you think about the final you're going to try to pass this afternoon—or maybe next week. You wonder how well you might
have done on these tests if you'd kept up and studied as you wen
m
l-» X.0,i an*thcm»to« those term themes (three of them
maybe) that you waited so long to prepare ,nd the book report■
you wish you had read as they were assigned
"porm
Yes, for students who are still in control of their faculties
now is an ideal time to reflect on all these things. A new term
mean, a chance to redeem the actions of the semester jus? p.™
ed. While your head is still crammel with a conglamorate mass
En U
rench phy5ic
™J%F'i
* k
' going« to
«ndkeep
nutheK.
promi
yourself
solemnly
thatf you are
up with your
worke
next semester-and watch for development!.
Yes, T. C. U. students are getting a new dVal h„t ^~^ ~»
Chemwon't win the coming rubber. i/^jS ^Ta'ngl

aunt

The Specter was green-eyed and blue,

One Year Ago Today-

V

which ha* remained. They call him on* In aeriM with Rsiorbacks at
(students do) "Blue Boy."
Fayetteville.
'As the student baptixer explained
An editorial in The Skiff urgea that
it, "He'» the prise bore." T. C. U. join the National Student
Federation of. America.
The rank* of the legal profession, Five Year* Ago—
Committee goes on tour of Inspecalready greatly overcrowded aren't
going to be swelled unduly by gradu- tion to large atadiums of mid-west
ate* from the Minnesota school, ap- to make plan* for T. C. U.'i new'
parently. Out of 1J7 freshmen «tu- bowl.
The campus sheik* Inaugurated a
dent* thl* winter, 101 flunked their
new fad, that of wearing gay colored
preliminary test*.
.
i
But the Dean merely remarked, tarn*.
T. C. TJ.'e first formal dinner is
"that is nothing unusual."
given in the cafeteria, honoring stu
! dent body officers and their date*.
It looks like the old American
i Ten Ye»r« Ago—
business life scheme of starting at
Senior class sponsors thi* issue of
the bottom and working up has been
j The Skiff.
reversed by professor* at the Bsbson
The faculty show must have been
Institute, where potential executives
very popular, for the proceed*
are trained.
amounted to $150.
In thl* school, each student is provided with a shiny, glass-topped desk,
a dictaphone, and stenographer. How8tsrt*
ever, we understand, each stenographer's working hours are definitely
devoted to working.

Saturday

mmm

'BIOGRAPHY OF A
BACHELOR GIRL"

Saturday

25c

It* width and Its breadth thirty-two;
And its harry whiskers were blniih,
With eye* that were greenish In hot.
Well maybe a tree at the window
Could iway down it* branch** of
green, - —~
■
And make tuch a whispering rust]*
Against ths black square of onscreen.
But 111 always know that 1 nw it,
For there in plain light and plain
It winked one green eye, then the
other.
And smiled in it* whiskers of blue.
—Everett GUlls.

Saturday thru
Turtday u
100% Tear
Jtrktr

Nothing in heaven or hell
eaa *top these men!

"The Lives
OF A

Bengal Lancer"

\

with

Gary Cooper
Franchot Tone
Richard Cromwell
Kathleen Burke

"BEYOND
BENGAL".

2Se - 35* TIL 6 P. M.

A screen epic of danger and courage in the Jangle beyond belief.

MUCH

STUDY

HA BRA an

THE GREEN-EYED GHOST
J saw a ghost at my window,

It rustled and rattled and whisNew lounge for men in the Adpered,
It was daring ths popularity of ministration Building is opened by And shivery thrills through and
Will Rogers' picture, "State Fair," Y. M. C. A. members.
through.
Juniors, and seniors sell apples to
but year that Professor Blank at
make fund* for the gala junior-senIts height most have been in the
the University of North Dakota in
ior banquet
fifties,
Grand Fork* acquired the nickname
Frog basketeers win one and lose

Chiclet!

15c

oilyu/ood

_a»

vested In 100 shares of American

Ana Harding
Robert Montgomery

Current inclement weather has
brought sat cowboy boots on T.
C; U.'s he-men from the West. . . .
Vie
Mawtgossery, Jink* Powell.
Corky Makarwich. Dong Clement*,
(frons Mineola. East Texaa), Joe
l-ogan and Barton Love (better
known as "Wimpy")
have been
eeen sporting the high-heeled footgear. . . . Wimpy, by the way.
displayed the highest degree of
optimism ever seen in these parU

TOO

PEN SLIPS

Out of
The Past

BEN SARGENT..
ATYS GARDNER.

WORTH

Wed-fri.

The
Merry
Widow

J>ala ce\

TP,l^

e»tl

?. . .

CP^*

0i

'**»•■«**

»SW SQUASH CHAMPION.

John L. Summers **y*i
"I have oft«i fought my
way through t tonrnament
—coma oat weary and exhausted-then smoked •
Cuael. Soon my energy la
brimming again! N.turslly.
I am partial to Ceesela,"

LEAFT0BACC0
EXPERTS AGREE:
' Camel* are made from
finer, More Fxpenvive
fohrjftos

Turkish and

DomosfK

than any

HOWARD M. SMITH, JH., *M
"MATH" STUDENT. When yon retllx*
that yon are running out of energy, hue
remember this advice from one who knows
—Howard Smith, who is taking a hesvy
mathematics course: "When I light a Camet,"
he says, "it refreshes me and promotes alertness. Most of the college fellow* I know
are Camel smokers. They like that 'lift' they
get from Camels, and also agree with m*
that yon can smoke Camels all you want
and they never upset your nerves."

other popular brand.'

For Your Pleasurt... Turn 7M

M

THE NEW CAMEL CARAVAN

Ret*
^

^>m
casrrtrbt. its'

a J. SwrnM, T.HM0
Comp,r,
wuuUQ-anam, H. c.

•atimST. -r*» m»Jey.
»*at of smoking meaa* s
J* *• »•." says R. p.
*»na. B.». »l pie,,,,
_SM»avss »y, cigarette
years ago. I like the navor
*f Camels better tee longer
I smoke them. And Camels
sever jangle rmj a si i ax"

fitmrhig WALTER O'KEBFl . ANNFTTS HANSHAW
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
MsMP.II. I.I.T.
*sWPJ|. C.*.T.

em P.M. I,|.T.
*«» P.st. CS.T.
•:M P.M. M.S.T.
Ii» P.M. P.I.T.
OTO COASTTOCOASl WASC-COLUMSU NITWOSK
1

TUESDAY

lMl

S :00 P.M. SU.T.
71WPJJ. P.S.T.

THURSDAY

WALTn O-KHPB

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

l4ff

rrid»y, J«nray M,fim

#>r//i# Semester Promises
Frog Band Party
New Student £ife on Campus Will Celebrate
By KATHRYN EDWARDS
At your correipondent sat in front of thi> littio KU.L. ♦:
• „vin. device pounding out this articie ,le\Vyou w^ siS
i„ elMWOonu.; and were busily transferring your knowfedLe of

S S&'fif SSL*"

t0 thC

But let's not bring up the

Part Three)

THE SKIFF

Exam Completion

AffairWiUBe Held in
Bandhouse Tues8heet that
day Evening.
»
-nstitutJrr^ndt

put,

now thit the old unnttr is about
dead. Let's look forward to the new
iprinf semester with great expecta-

Valentine Dance to Be
Frogette Feature

Invitations have been iisrJed to
tions
about 80 studenta for the Valentine
The spring semester always/ seems dance to be given by the Frogettes
like New Year's to some of us. New Feb. 0 in the Gymnasium. The Valentine motif will be carried out in
hope, new life and, oh yes, hundreds
the decorations and refreshments, acof resolutions go with the arrival of
cording to Miss Sara King, president,
the spring Urm. When we emerge who is in charge of the general arinto the now semester we find new rangements for the affair. She is
daises, new contacts, and new pro- being assisted by Miss Mary Ellen
grams to build our next four and, a McDaniel.
The first 10 dances will be pron»if months of school lift around.
Everyone takes on a more optimistic gram dances. Members of the Frogoutlook about this time every year. ettes are asked to-Jet their program
And all of us dream new dreamsfand cards from Miss McDaniel as soon as
build new hopes some of which possible, Miss King said. Miss Mary
are bound to be realized before the Cogswell heads the committee in
charge of making arrangements for
year is over.
Besides a rejuvenation of the spirit the floor show. Miss Marguerite Joramong academic pursuits, there al- dan is chairman of the finance committee.
ways comes a score of new extra
Invitations have been issued to the
currieular activities. Just think of
the many things that are definitely following: Misses Ellen May Bailey,
Bcheduled to take place in the near Betty Jane Peter, Ruth Duncan, Imofuture. Of course, there won't be gene Townsley, King, Clemence Clark,
-Lou Ellen Evans, Joy Michie.—Elisasny gridiron classics nor "specials"
beth Moore, Elisabeth Hendricks, Dorte make, bat there will be the rest
othy Candlin, Jordan, Dorcas Evelyn
of the basketball play and the crownRichards, Mary Beth Holmes, Maring of the champs, ths student counjorie Whitworth, Pauline Perry, Nocil dances snd the special holiday
na Lynn McHaney, Helen Marie Henprograms all in February. And in
ley, Geraldine Watson, Mabel J Jo
March, that blustery Mowing beast,
Archer, Jo Ann Montgomery, Betty
there's something for everyone's parThrelkeld, Cogswell, Bettye Hedge,
ticular enjoyment ... the stock show
Annette Jones, Mary Emily Landers,
and all its bronee, tanbark, chaps, and
and McDaniel, and John Camp, Har10-gallon hatters, the annual Southold McClure, Jack Langdon, Harrell
western track meet on the carnpus,
Ray, Walter Roach, Dick Simpson,
the spring races out at Arlington
Bill DeVIaming, John Wallace, Olin
Downs, and numerous other diverJones, Johnny Knowles, Ben Sargent,
liens.
Lawrence King, Jimmy Lawrence, L.
And girls, don't forget that spring
D. Meyer, Paul Snow, Otis Grant,
it the time when a "young man's
Mark Hart, Mitchell McGraw, Jiphnfsney turns to thought of . . ."
ny Gardner, Elliott Phares, Tommy
(supply your own word) . . . it's usAllen, Charles Oswalt, Toll Under
ually called Love. So if you've nourwood, Jay Smith, Charlea Mosshart,
ished an "S. L." all winter and have
Sam Baugh, Bruce Banks, Mason
just about given up all hope, hang
Msyne, Alvan Reese, Bob Belsner,
on until spring and watch him change
Bruce Scrafford, Harley Patterson,
sentiments like a chameleon changes Weldon Allen and Vic Montgomery,
color. The spring hss always been
o
"open season* on most of the strongMang
Attend
Operas
er sex's hearts.
April showers and May flowers In Dallas
Among those who attended the
will find us on the tennis courts, the
golf links or along the bridle paths, operas given by the Sen Carlo Opera
Picknicking, bicycling, and other out- Company in Dallas last week were:
Misses Mary Jarvis, Patsy Miller,
door activities will figure in our plsy
Dean,
programs this spring. And don't Phyllis Brsnnon, Blanche
forget the Easter holidays beginning Grace Seymour, Virginia Morris,
April 19 for three days. That means Mary Louise Nash, Delia Collins,
week-end visits, parties, new clothes, Bernice SoRelle, Laura Shelton, Lorrain-; Sherley, Elisabeth Hudson,
etc.
And when all the final banquets, Loraine O'Gorman, Doria Perry,
dinners, dances, garden parties, teas, Anna Byrd Harness, May Nelson,
Horned Frog ceremony, and all the Nina Whlttington, Alice Virginia
spectacular things thst mske up the Martin, Opal Gooden, Kathryn Swimonth of May have passed, we sen- ley, Irene Van Keuren and Mildred
iors will feel a little ssd as we don Mattison, and Mrs. Hszel Tucker.
Messrs. Herbert Stem, Weldon Althe black robe and cap snd march
across the campus for the last time len, Clsrence Crotty, Fred Miller,
Keith Mixson, Don Gillis, Toll Unas students.
But by that time we will again be derwood, George Beavers, S. A. Wall,
Joe Findley, Morton Klein, Will
looking forward to the life ahead of
us as we are doing today. So let's WetSler, Mack Fiekard, Harley Patusher in this new spring semester terson and Elliott Phares, and Profs.
W. J. Hammond, M. D. Clubb and J.
with a spirit of optimism and good
will. It's really going to be lotsa Willard Ridings.
o
fun.

Mrs. Cahoon Talks
To Cecilian Club
Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon addressed members of the Cecilian Club at
its meeting at. the Junior Woman's
Club this morning. The theme of her
address was "The Difference in Musical Study Opportunities of 20 Years
Ago and Today."
She also sang a group of songs including some of the works of Schumann, Mendelssohn and some of the
modern French songs, representing
the different schools singing.
One of the numbers wss sung to
the accompaniment of a flute obligate played by Miss Jsne Gilllam, a
former T. C. U. student and graduate of the Eastman School of Music
at Rochester, N. Y. Prof. Keith
Mixaon played the piano accompaniment for Mrs. Cahoon.
Mrs. Cahoon will sing tomorrow
morning before the American Association of University Women at the
Fort Worth Club. Miss Gilliam and
Mixaon will also appear with her on
this program.
o

Minstrel High Spot
On "T" Calendar
A minstrel to be given Feb. 13
after the initiation of the new members will be one of the high spots on
the spring social calendar of the "T"
Association.
Other activities will be a picnic
early in April and a two-day trip to
Glen Rose, in May after the spring
initiation.

Halcyon Club to Plan
Dinner Dance

Miss Francys Ballenger, preaident,
has announced that there will be a
buainess meeting of the Halcyon
Club Feb. 4. At that time plans will
be made for the dinner-dsnee which
the club will give esrly in the spring
semester. Members sre asked to turn in their
snspshots for the club page in the
Horned Frog to some member of the
stsff, according to Miss Ballenger.
o

'38 Social Committee .
To MeetWednesdag
Plans for s social to be given
soon will be discussed at a meeting
of the social committee of the Freshmsn^ class Wednesdsy in the Auditorium immediately after chapel.
George Beavers, chairman of the
committee, has asked thst all memters be present.
rO

i

Floor Show Feature
Dancing;. Games and Impromptu
Acts Also to Provide
Entertainment.
Celebrating the completion of final
exams, the Horned Frog Band will
have a party at 8 o'clock Tuesday
night in the Bandhouse.
The Bandhouse will be* decorated
to represent s night club. Guests will
be sested st tsbles around the walls.
Dancing, a floor show snd a num
ber of games will provide entertain
ment for the evening.
Don Gillis and Ronald Wheeler,
members of the program committee,
are arranging the floor show. Part
of th» program will be impromptu,
with different parties in the audience participating.
Mias Helen Moody, band sweetheart, will be in charge of refreshments. Charles Braselton and Charles
Oswalt form the financial committee
for the affair. Other band officers
will have charge of decorations.

His Experiences
Range From War
To Microscopes
Major John B. Hawley will be
guest lecturer in "Public Utilities,"
s course to be offered by the business
administration department
during the spring semester. Major
Hawley, who ia an international
authority in hia field, will lecture
on the part of the course dealing
with water supply and sewage disposal. He has given hia aervices
to the University for a number of
years.
During the World War Gen. John
J. Pershing, when confronted with
the task of securing sn expert hydrsulic engineer, asked the American Society of Civil Engineers to
appoint one for him. Major Hawley
received the appointment and served abroad. I* 1*19 there appeared
in the Saturday' Evening Post s
story concerning some of his adventures.
Major Hawley has directed the
construction of the wster plsnts in
s great number of the large cities
of the Southwest. In 1925-26 he
turned his work over to some assistants and enrolled for full-time
work In T. C. U. During that time
he completed the work for his master of science degree SO years after he received his bachelor's degree. Hia thesis wss on "Microscopic Plant Life," which happens
to be his hobby. Since then his
thesis hss been published in bulletin form under the title, "Microscopic Plsnt Life in Texas."
Several years ago, with the assistance of some T. C. U. students.
Major Hawley filmed a full 20minute reel of motion pictures of
microscopic plsnt life under water.
This film hss been reproduced and
widely circulated. His machine for
taking moving pictures under wster is in the T. C. U. biology laboratory.

Lockhart Has
Held Post For
Over 25 Years

In Austin for Week-end

Musical Numbers
Are Announced
For "Daze of'29"

Dr. Rebecca Smith and Miss Mabel
Major are spending the week-end at
Austin, where they are doing
research work.

Dr. Clinton Lockhart has been
teaching the (lid Testament a,t T.
C. U. for 29 years and has been
here longer than any other member of the faculty. He waa preaident of the university from 1906 to
1911. Dean Colby D. Hall has
been at T. C. U. for 23 years.
In 1916 President E. M. Walts
became the preaident of the Univer- Everett Gillis Is Author of
Siime of Lyrics — Correcsity and has been here 19 years.
tion in Name.
Two yeara later Prof. E. W. McDiarmid joined the faculty and has
The musical numbers to be prebeen the head of the department of
sented in the musical comedy, "The
philosophy for 17 years.
Dr. Rebecca Smith, head of Eng- Date lof '29," to be given„ by the
lish department and Miss Mabel Music Club early in March, were anMajor, associate professor of Eng- nounced this, week by Don ,Gillis,
lish, have been connected with the composer. The titles of the pieces
University* for 16 years. Both Dr. give evidence of the Indian setting
John Lord, head of department of of the play.
Ronald Wheeler is making the orgovernment, and Prof. F. W. Hogan, head of department of chem- chestrations for two of the numbers.
istry, have been here for 15 years. Some of the lyrics were written by
Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon, head Everett Gillis.
The names of the songs are: "The
of department of voice, has been
teaching here for 13 years. The 11- Indian Death Dance," "The Dance of
year teachers are: Miss Artemisia Dawn," "You're a Chiseler," "Prayer
Bryson, depsrtment of English; of an Indian Maiden," "The Cats of
Miaa Eula Lee Carter, department Rangoon," "Let's Get a Little' Wigof Spanish; Miss Bonne M. Eniow, wam," "A Course in Campustry,"
home economics department; Dr. "Under the Blue Eagle." and "I'm a
Newton Gaines, head of the physics Red-headed Indian Gal."
Gillis also announced that the title
department.
Prof. L. D. Fallis, head of the of the play is "The Daze of '29"
public speaking department,
haa rather than "The Daze of '49." Pretaught st T. C. U. for 10 years, and vious announcements have given the
Prof. F. G. Jones has tsught In the title incorrectly.
education department for
nine
years.
.
Social.Chairmen Must
The rest of the faculty have, for
Submit Spring Calendars
the most part, been here for at
least five years with the exception
All social chairmen of the campus
of the very latest additions to the organisations must have socisl caleneconomics and business administra- dar dates approved by the social caltion departments. Dr. Alpheus Mar- endar committee before they issue inshall and Dr. A. L. Boeck, respec- vitations to a particular affair, Dean
tively. There were also two addi- Sadie T. Beckham said today.
tions to the music department thia
"No dates should be announced as
year. Prof. Harold Dybwad, head of definite until the official committee
the woodwind and brass depart- has approved of the calenders," she
ment, and Prof. Keith,Mixson, who raid.
teaches piano and music theory.
Mrs. Beckham also asks that the
Prof. Thomas Prouse became the new spring semester social calendara
new physicsl education department be submitted for committee approval
head this year.
on or before Feb. 1.

Indian Setting Is Disclosed in Song
Titles.

Corona
An
Outstanding
Portable
Tgpewriter

Wheeler Arranges 2

A'Storm at Sea'Started It AH;
Now Poet Writes of Many Things
Nina, Nina, quite contrary — how
does your poetry grow?
Well, Nina wrote a poem about a
"Storm at Sea." She had never seen
a storm at sea, but she made the
wavea lash and the winds roar anyway.
She didn't even want to write a
poem, but her English teacher in the
Yoakum High School said she had to.
And just imagine! The superintendent thought the poem was so good
that he read it before the Rotary
Club.
That's how it all began, and poetry
writing has now become a habit with
Miaa Nina Whittington, T. C. U. senior. She's the president of the Poetry
Club and is in general the school's*
most active poet. She is also a member of the Fort Worth Poetry Society. She participated in the state
contest at Waxahachle last year, read
at the meeting of the Texas Poetry
Society in Dallas, and won one of the
prizes in the Bryson poetry contest
st T. C. U. Isst year.
Just last month Miss Whittington
read a group of her poems at the

Eastern Star meeting here. Two of
her poems have been published in the
Eastern Star Journal.
Miss Whittington says her best inspirations come when she can scribble on the inside of book covers and
on the backs of envelopes. She writes
all sorts of verse, much of it about
Texas. Some of it is serious, some
joyful, some sad, some glad.
Would she write a poem to use in
connection with this sketch?
Of
course! And here it is:
THEY NEVER KNEW
She died as she had lived,
In sharp and cruel ways;
She threaded metal laughter
Into stark days.
I

$33.50 to 960.00

Easy Terms

$5-00 Cash

"I'm glad I want to lsbell's
for my New Permanent'*
"It's sack an INDIVIDUAL Creation, and •» nstterlas-r
SS $7.50 J10
Rudftt Shop—(I and $>.$•

$5.00 PER MO.

ISBELL'S

TYW-WRITrn
| ' e$||DMv CO.>U
808 Main Street
Across from Texss Hotel

BEAUTY SALON
Nell P. Andtrwn Bldf.
and FUor)
Floor) rh.J-.Slf
rn. z-.x.i
(Oro-Md
f er tonal
Supervision

Here's an Exam that's
a Snap!
If winter comes can spring be
far behind?

t

If a cute new spring frock will add sparkle to any winter
wardrobe, what will it do for yours T
•

If the newest, most adorable spring frocks cost only 110 at
Stripling's, what price spring?

Come On Down!
Look These Spring Frocks Over!
Resdy-to-Wear
Second Floor

%

a^.oiazftsifegio

•fcUS-WtP

pttlNKA-fc\TA-£ATA$

She mocked at living
With each swift breath;
With deep and Inner crashing
She even mocked at Death.
Her thoughts and slim cool senses,
They never knew of these.
They never knew' she walked at
night
And whispered to the trees.

"Bug in Bottles"
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
Phone 2-2517
1315 E. Lancaster St.

•

Open House Honors
Miss Frederick
Miss Blossom Frederick, a former
T. C. U. student, who made her debut
at the Steeple Chase Ball, was honored at an open house given last
Sunday afternoon by Miss Dorothy
Joe Meyers, Belford Drive. A number of T. C. U. students sttended.
o———
- •
Miss Ethel Mae Fournace spent the
week-end in Austin visiting friends
st the University of Texsa.
Billy Allen of Colemsn Visited hii
brothers, Weldon and Clyde Allen,
last week end.

,

Music Club Meeting
Called Off,

The Music Club did not meet Monday at the usual time due to the approach of examinations.
According to Don Gillis, president,
there will be no more meetings until
the 'first week of the spring semester.
oMiss Msry Carter and Mrs. Jsne
Schroeder were the week-end guests
of Mrs. Moy Nelson of Dallas last
week-end. The group attended the
San Carlo Opaja Company's presentation of "Carmen" last Saturday
evening.
' t

Miss Psuline Perry wss ths weekend guest of her parents In Waco.

-STAMPS—
We have re-opened our stamp
store on the main floor of th<Flat Iron Building where yon
stamp collectors are welcome a'
all times.

—the best tstock in steal
South—Albums and
accessories

C. D. REIMERS 00.
Flatlron Hide
Fort Worth

.... HtKt'1 S TS.IO TMST WILL »t SSllNOJ TO*. Lift VVMIN YOU SIT ACflUAINTIB.
JUST T8T P.A.I ITi MUD AND MELLOW. A SPECIAL CROCKS TAKES OUT Au'lirS."
•AHP ITS CUT TMI CSIMS-CUT WAV, MAKIMO- VSINCt A.LURT COOL ANP LON*-tUMllie-

CE ALBERT

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!
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THE SKIFF

Porkers Trounce
Frogs Twice and
Take Loop Lead
Arkansas Quint tops
41-20 and 43-24
Victories.

By PAUL DONOVAN.
Even the typewriter i» about froien up on me, so you can blame the
condition of thii column on the
thia week. At the rate I
peck on it wouldn't get warm on »n
August dmy, much lass in the dead of

Rallies Turn Tide weather
Closing: Spurt in Each Game
Causes One-Sided Scores—'
T. C. U. Fouls Costly.

Outlaws Set Record
In Beating Soph "B's"

Revised Purple
Lineup Includes
Saam at Guard

winter.

With a little coaxing it may

thaw out gradually.
In the ruth of trying to get
through with examinations, term
themes, etc, the subject of sports
seems unimportant, but they will
soon be over and we'll be back trying for a victory in basketball. It's
the prediction of many now that T. C.
U. won't win a conference game this
year, but just wait. 1 for one will
bs disappointed if we don't beat
Baylor next Saturday,

Coach Meyer Indicates
Cage Shift Likely
in Waco Game!

Truelson at Forward
Added Speed and Scoring Power
Are Objects of Change —
Roach to Alternate.

Lawless Quintet Piles up
Markers to 16 for
Opponents.

Friday, January 25, ^

Messenger, Miss Powers to Sing Students Mailing Skiff
Dr. Gaines and Roach
Should Use Wr*
Hear Darrow Lecture
Hv
-C. L. Messenger and Miss Evelyn

Dr. Newton Gaines and Sears Powers, special student In the I'nl71 Roach, a major in the physics depart- versity, will sing at the Mt. Gilead
ment, attended a lecture by Dr. Karl Baptist Church Sunday night.
K. Darrow, research physician for

The Outlaw tesm in the "B"
League of the Intramural Basket
ball Tournament rang up the highest
score ever, to be made in an intramural basketball tournament ln> T.
C. U. fast Thursday night when It
defeated the Sophomore "B" team
71 to 16.
The previous record for a single
contest was set last year by an Outlaw quintet when it piled up a total
of 62 points.
Aubrey Linne led the attack of the
Outlaws against the Sophomores
Thursday night, making 35 of the
points. This record put Linne in the
scoring lead for the tournament. Ray
Wester, Sophomore "A".team star, is
leading the "A" league with 27
points.
Wesley Green was second high
scorer for the Outlaws
Thursday
night with 19 poirfts. Rex Clsrk
made 13" points.
On the same night the Junior "B"
team beat the Freshman "B's" 14 to
8. Johnny Knowles was the leader
of the Junior attach. Leon Berry

By PAUL DONOVAN
The high-riding Raxorbacks from
Arkansas maintained their undefeatPointing to the next conference
ed basketball record by taking two
game on Feb. 2 with Baylor, Coach
games from the Honied Frogs FriDutch Meyer has been leading his
day and Saturday. The victories
<»I«rs through intensive practice
gave them undisputed possession of
sessions this week.
the conference lead and left the Meyermen at the bottom of the heap.
The Frog mentor has indicated that
Friday night the Raiorbacks took
he will shift the Purple lineup for
a 41-to-20 victory from the Froga by
tht next contest. The change would
Tirtue of a sensational last-period |
place Capt Judy Truelson at a forrally. In the opening- minutes of the
ward position and Byrum Saam at
la those two Arkansas games guard. The move will be made in an
fray the Purple quint soundly outplayed the invaders. For ten min- the Frogs showed that they could attempt to give the Frogs added
utes the Hogs were unable to score hold their own against a fine scoring power and speed up the ata field goal while the Frogs were team. They even outplayed the •atlfc
making six points. Soon after this Raiorbacks during part of the
This will be the first change Coach I w*s out5tandins- 'or the Freshmen.
Line u s for the
the tall RazOrbacks found the bas- games. With a little more train- Meyer has made in his starting line-1
- P
«*• *»"« were
ket and claimed a 13-to-T lead at the ing they will be ante to hold a fast up since the season opened. The new] " toUov>:
0utl
w
half.
pace longer, and then they will be combination will be: Capt. Truelson'
» »—Linne, Green, Clark, OrThe second half found the
two plenty tongh to beat. In every and Willie Walls, forwarb; Darrell i viIle P*ty *nd Tom Pi<*ett.
So t
teams battling on even terms
for game they hare started fast and Lester, center; and Sam Baugh and i
P 'omore8-Jim Winton,
several minutes. Midway in the per- then slowed down as the game got Saam, guards, Walter Roach, replac- j Grant, Linrton Blackroon, and Bill
iod the score stood 26 to 20 for Ar- older. That is caused by lack of ed forward, will be used as alternate' DeVlaming. Substitute, Olin Jones.
kansas, with the Meyermen coming experience in speedy company. at one of the forward positions.
Juniors—Charles Braselton, Bill
up fast. However, Darrell Lester and This conference is much faster
Hudson, William Strube, Ben Busse
Saam has been used only as a re-!
Judy Truelson went out of the game than most of the men on the team
and Knowles. Substitutes, Charles
serre guard to date, but his play has
via the personal foul route and put are accustomed to. It takes more
Oswalt, Raymond Lipscomb and Hor; warranted the shift that will include
a stop to the Purple attack. In the than determination to keep ap a
ace McDowell.
him in the starting lineup. He is an
last four minutes of play the win- steady pace through a whole game.
Freshmen—Jim Young, Lawrence
j aggressive guard, a clever ball-handners scored 13 points to turn a Close It takes rigid training and faithful
ler and a capable scorer. He has King, Berry, Jack Guthrie and
game into a one-sided affair.
practice as welt.
worked well with Baugh in previous Tucker Moore.
Capt. Taft Moody waa the high
o
games.
*
scorer of the game with 14. Newby j Speaking of Arkansas, this Taft
Baugh
has
been
nursing
an
injured;Miss
Hutchings
Secures
and Poole were his closest rivals with Moody can play on my team any day.
leg, hurt in the Arkansas series, but
Midland Teaching Post
six each. Lester paced the Frogs by He may be a little too individual for
he is expected to be in readiness for
scoring five points. Wills-followed some teams, but as long as he makes
the Baylor game, which will be playMiss Frances Hutchings, senior in
with four.
points what more does one want ? In! ed in Waco.
the English department, received a
The game was marked by the large the first game he shot more than I
0
telegram Tuesday morning stating I
number of fouls called against both
twice as many times «s the whole Dr. Hammond to Discuss Peace that her application had been accept-!
teams. There were 34 committed In T. c>iTJ. u
ed in the Midland grade school. Shej
all. with 20 being charged to the in ,]i. whi]e ht „,,, nud(| „ ^.^
"Building for Peace" will be the left Tuesday night for Midland!
Frogs. Lester and Truelson were ont ^ that mtby ,hots he hl(J han,
the only Frogs who fouled out of the luck on many of them and should subject of Dr. W. J. Hammond's ad- where she will teach In the elemengame, but for Arkansas, Howell and have made more. He and Jack Gray dress at 6:30 Sunday evening at a tary grades.
Miss Hutchings is a candidate in'
Fulton went out in the same man- of Texas would mske a good combi- meeting of the Epworth League of
Central Methodist Church.
the Horned Frog popularity., contest'
ner.
'
nation for an all-conference five.
Saturday night's game was almost
a repetition of the night before. The
And now speaking of all-conferfinal score was 42 to 24 in favor of
eace teasaa, it is doubtful if the
Arkansas, but again the top-heavy
Frogs will place a man on the
score was the result of a closing ralmythical selection. It is the usual
ly by the invaders.
custom to select players from the
As the game opened the Meyermen
leading teams, so none.of the Frogs
jumped out in front, 5 to 0, but their
. will receive first consideration,
lead soon dwindled before the sharp n.__n t_
-.•»
^ u •.
L
m »• J
J v.
m. I Darren Lester still ranks high with
shooting of Moody and Newby. The ... _.
.
..
play this
„
.....
.„„..»
i •" wno bave seen hi
Hogs tied the score at 8-all and then
year. In all fear games here he
took the lead, increasing it to It to
has been outstanding, both on of1C at the rest period. Ike Poole, Arfense and defense.
The ssme
kansas center, fouled out of the
fighting and hustline spirit thst
game before the first half ended.
made Lester all-American in footIn the second half the Frogs spurthall has made him a valoable man
ed, pulling up to within one point of
on the basketball court. If he
the enemy. Lester again was put
continues to outplay opposing cenout of the game with four fouls. Capt.
ters it will he hard to keep him off
Truelson and Sam Baugh were the
the all-star team, regardless of
leading scorers in the Purple's secwhere the Frogs finish. —
ond-period rally. At this stage of
the game, the invaders opened up
It is Interesting to sit on the sidewith an attack that put a stop to the
Frogs' rally. Led by Moody and lines and listen to what the grand:
Newby, the Arkansas five scored one stand coaches have to say about how
goal after another, most of them the team should be run. At all of the
games there are a few who voice
long shots, to place them in front.
Newby was high point man of the their opinions so loudly that one
game with eleven. For the Frogs can't help but overhear them. They
Truelson led with six. The personal each know just exactly what the
fouls in the second game totaled 38, trouble is. and they can't understand
with 23 of them going to the winners. why Dutch can't see it too. A few
Lester snd Poole were the only play- sample bits of coaching advice: 'The
ers to leave the game via the foul Frogs don't shoot enough to make
any points," "They don't get anybody
route.
near the basket on the offense, and !
they'll never get any place passing ,
the ball around in the middle of the!
court," "They don't try to get the
bell off the backboard," and so forth
and so on.

the Bell Telephone Laboratories, beWomen Hear Dr. True
fore the DaHaa section of the AmeriInstituta of Electrical Engineers
■Dr. Allen True spoke on "Control
Tuesday night.
of Munitions and the Air Menace'
Dr. Darrow's subject was "Cosmic
yesterday at the regular meeting of
Rays.".
the Current Events Section of the
o
Woman's Club.
o
To Hear Psychiatrist
Misses Elixabeth Hudson, Mary JarDr. Wllmer Allison, psychiatrist, vis and Anna Byrd -Harness attendwill address B. C. B. at 8 p. m., Feb. ed the opera Saturday afternoon and
7. His topic will be "Religion and night in Dallas.
Personality."
No meeting of B» C. B. was held
this month on account of dead week.

Students who mail The Ski«.
friends by writing the *£?£
rectly upon the1 margin of th,
per are disobeying poatoffjct J*"
lationa and the paper will .J*
delivered. This Information 71^
to The Skiff office from th, ,
erintendent of malls of the V ,i
Worth Postofflce. If you
•'*
mail a copy of The Skiff to a frlj!
use a wrapper and place the
•tan,
and address uppn the wrapper,

LOST, a pair of spectacle, h,
dark blue leather case on T r
U. bus, 7 o'clock Saturday n|.kf !
For reward see Isabel AcC
w
man.
*

Friends of the Frogs

WELCOME-We're Glad You're Here!!
Let Our Store—Be Your Store

Penney's
Corsage for the Dance

Ready At Cox's

Spring
Shirts!

fl nttd not 6» expensive.
It will t>« beautiful.

Park Place
Cleaners

80RD0N B0SWELL

Suit* or Dresses 35e Up

florist
1220 Pennsylvania

2-2265

See Our Representative
PAUL RIDINGS
Th. Ideal Place For

DINNER PARTIES

$1

Special Rate* to T.C.U Student,

VIRGINIA LODGE
7th and I'enn

Soft collar attached, stiff collar
attached . . . fancy patterns . .
broadcloths in white and colors
. . . literally hundreds of bright
new shirts at an exciting low
price. 14 to 17. Pre-shrunk,
fast color.

COX'S
Fifth and Main Sts.

MADCAP
., NOW SHOWING

*

"THE GAMBLER'S
FATE"

i

Pairings for the intramural handball tournament have been drawn
up. Prof. Thomas Prouae announced
this week. Eliminations in the contest will be started as soon as final
examinations are completed.
All intramural contests were discontinued during "Dead Week,"
Prouse said. Next week'a games will
be played according to schedule.
Psirings for the handball contest
are as follows: Jack Langdon vs. 8.
K. Collins; Weldon Allen vs. Kenneth Hay; Haye Bacus vs. Ben Euyle;
Don McLeland TI. Jack Panter;
Charles Mosshsrt vs. Olin Jones;
Fred Miller vs. Eugene House; Jimmy Wslkup vs. Eugene Coleman;
Bruce Scrafford n, George Cherryhomes; Joe Coleman vs. P. J. Allen;
Horace McDowell vs. Orville Paty;
Engle Ellis vs. John Knowles; Wsller
Moody vs. Ralph Smith; 8. P. Roach
vs. Karl Parker; Buck Boberson vs.
Alvin Pace, and Jimmy Parks vs.
Herman Pitt man.
' >

at the

Sixth Avenue
aCat

81J 6th Avenue,

"Goodbye, Chips;'
Say Studes Who
Peruse to Enjoy
When a T. C. L\ student puts
those bogies "required reading"
and "special assignments" behind
him, snd settles down in s comfortable chair to ENJOY a book, It's
tea to one that book will be "Goodbye, Mr. Chips." This tale of an
English schoolmaster, by Jsmes
Hilton, is at present most in demand at the T. C. V. library.
la biography, the life story of
Eliisbeth Barrett Browning still
has the ssoat readers, while the
yoathful Paul Engle'a volume of
poems is gaining popularity among
lovers of verse.
**The Manchester Guardian," EngUsh news magazine, was enjoying
great popularity last week, though
we suspect some other motive then
interest inspired th* zealous reading of ita contents.

comes to a good cigarette, you can
say it all in just a few wortis ..

they're
MILDER
• «M5, twain k Hrau Tosuceo Co.

i-ra

Barber and Beauty Shot

r«M 7-SS4I f.r
tt«m

Meadow mere Club

•

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to
T.C.U. sTUUENp)

Intramural Handball
Pairings Announced
Eliminations Will Begin When
Exams Are Completed,
Prouse Says.

406-08
Houston
Street

they
TASTE BETTER

l'huae J-*4M

